News Release
Super Truck Center, Inc. Joins Power Heavy Duty Network
•
•

Super Truck Center, Inc. provides a broad selection of heavy duty aftermarket parts
and truck and trailer repair services
Located in Genoa City, Wisconsin, company serves northern Illinois and southern
Wisconsin markets

Crystal Lake, Ill. – (June 25, 2019) - Power Heavy Duty recently added Super Truck Center, Inc. to
its distributor network. Super Truck Center, Inc., located in Genoa City, Wisconsin, serves fleets,
municipalities, independent service facilities and owner-operators with a broad selection of quality
heavy duty aftermarket parts and truck and trailer repair services.
Super Truck Center, Inc.’s expansive service facility also includes a paint booth, alignment shop,
fabrication division, truck wash and 16 service bays. In addition to heavy duty truck parts and
services, the company also carries shop supplies, tools and equipment, lubrication equipment and
industrial supplies.
“The products and services provided by Super Truck Center are an asset to the northern Illinois and
southern Wisconsin markets,” said Jim Pennig, vice president of business development, VIPAR
Heavy Duty. “We welcome them to the Power Heavy Duty family and look forward to working with
their leadership team as they continue to grow.”
To find out more about Super Truck Center, Inc., please visit www.supertruckcenterinc.com/. For
more information on Power Heavy Duty, contact info@powerheavyduty.net, or visit
www.powerheavyduty.net.
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About Power Heavy Duty
Power Heavy Duty helps independent distributors and service specialists of all sizes to be
competitive in today's market. From nearly 200 locations across the U.S. and Canada, Power Heavy
Duty members provide customers with quality heavy duty parts from many of the industry's leading
manufacturers. In addition to quality parts, Power Heavy Duty members offer quality repair service
backed by professionals with the experience and knowledge to help get trucks back on the road
quickly. For more information, visit www.powerheavyduty.net.
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